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a 1 1  r  g
“To Give is to Live,*”

: Forever the sun is pouring his gold
On a hundred worlds that beg and borrow; ,

His warmth he squanders on summits cold,
His wealth on the homes of want and sorrow,

To withhold "his largess of precious light 
Is to bury himself in eternal night:

To give i& to live,
The flower shines not for itself at all,*

Its joy is the joy it freely diffuses ;
¡Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,

And it lives in the life- it sweetly loses.
No choice for the rose but .glory or doom,
To exhale or tp smother, to wither or bloom:

To deny is to die.
• The seas lend silvery rain to the land.

The land its sapphire streams to the ocean;
‘ The heart sends blood to the brain of command ,

The brain to the heart its lightning motion::
And ever and ever we yield our breath 

••Till the mirror is dry and images death ; .
To live is to give.

He is dead whose hand is not opened wide 
To help the nfeed of a human brother ;

. He doubles the life of his life long ride 
Who gives his fortunate place to another.;

And a thousand million lives are his 
Who carries the world m his sympathies;

To,deny is to die.
Throw gold to the far-dispersing wave 

And your ships sail home with tons of treasure;
■ Care not for comfort, allTiajdships braye,

And evening and age shall sup with pleasure; 
Fling health to the sunshine, wind, and rain,
Aad roses shall come to the cheek again,

To give is to live.
•What is our life ? Is it wealth and strength ?

' If we, for the Master’s .sake, will lose it,
We shall find it a hundredfold, at length,

While they shall forever lose who refuse i t ; 'tk 
And nations that save their Union and peace 
At the post of right their woe shall increase;

They save a grave.
pBggjB........  ...¿■■njmmi—mmiriinii

<T r a b e 1 s . .
Men & Things as I saw them in Europe

Letters .from an American Clergyman.
• X

¡¡Sabbat^ in ;Faris^—Madeleine.-—Toupet. — The 
Interior A-Le Suisse.—Appearance and,duties.
— A Funeral. — A’.young Couple at Mass. —\ 
Sights Seen.—High Mass, — Had Influence of 
Popery on Paris.
A Sabbath day spent in Paris, where there 

lis no Sabbath set apa*vt to the service of God 
,by the people, is ¡not easily forgotten by a 
Protestant! And it is impossible so to des

cribe it as to make a person who never wit
nessed it fully to comprehend it. Popery in 
Papal ¡countries knows no Sabbath ; in, Paris 
.it has .converted it into tlie harvest day of 
play -"actors, shop-keepers, restaurants, buf
foons, and mountebanks.

The Madeleine is an exquisite building, 
¡Grecian in its form and proportions. I t  was 
¡designed ¡by Bonaparte as a Temple of Glory 
to the French arms but is now a Papal Church. 
I t  is surrounded on all sides by fifty-two JJor 
yinthian columns, and is lighted entirely from 
above. I t  is both externally and internally 
gorgequsly decorated by sculpture' and paint
ings, and has cost nearly three millions of 
dollar's. I t  is the most gorgeous and fashion
able place of Papal worship in the .eity.^From 
its .southern portico a view of great beauty lies 
before yon., as your eyes wander with delight 
over the Place ale la Concorde,; the bridges 
over the Seine, and the hall of the National 
Assembly..

Desirous t© see the practical workings of 
jPopery, I  visited this building many times. 
On entering it from the southern porch, you 
.are soon arrested by a railing with a gate in 
the centre of it. A t this gate stood the most 
dry, wrinkled, and insignificant looking per
son I  ever saw in the form of a man, holding 
,at the end of a short handle a brush wet with 
¡holy water. He was very old, very ugly, 
with a nose twice as long as necessary, very 
smqll, Very stupid-looking, and with a cap on 
his head rising like a sugar-loaf. He is called 
I  believe, the “Toupet,” from his holding 
out the brush. The faithful, as they enter, 
.most daintily touch the'brush with their glov- 
,ed fingers, and cross themselves. This, of 
course, I  declined; and the little fellow’s eyes 
seemed for a moment to assume an expression 
,of fear that I  might be an unbeliever in the

sanctifying efficaey of touching his brush. _ I f  
I  were called upon to. draw the picture of an 
incarnate male witch, I  would select for my 
model the Toupet of the Madeleine.

* After passing the door guarded by the 
.above relic of antiquity, you are surrounded 
by splendid paintiims and statuary. The high 
altar is before .you; confession boxes and al- 

j 'tara’áse on e itherhanff; there are no pews or'
¡ seats.;, and if yon wish to sit,, you can have 
‘.a split-bottom chair for a few sous, which are 
i piled up on all sides. . Your attention is s&on 
I ¡arrested by the stately movements’of another 
■official, «ailed.'“Le Suisse.” He. was in every 
respect a fine contrast. to; the Toupet. He was 
at least six feet two, with bread shoulders .and 
dressed as ía field-marshal. He wore a chap
eau militaire, side-arms, white tights, gloves, 
and carried- an immense halbert in one hand, 
and an immense cane ¡in the other. He seem
ed the most self-satisfied being I  «ver saw.
He goes all over the house at pleasure; and 
stands by the altar, even when the -priest is 
making God out o f  a wafer, without any ap
parent reverence. When all others aré un
covered and on their knees, this official walks 
about as stately as ever, without even a nod 
Of respect to host or priest. This fine-looking 
fellow, that I  first supposed to be some famed 
general or commodore-come hither to mdke a 
votive offering to Mary or Mars, is a mere ser
vant, who leads the priests to the altars and 
leads them away; who makes way for the 
monks or priests through the crowd when ta
king up collections; who stands godfather for. 
all children baptized who have no fathers : 
and who says “Amen” at funerals when there 
are none eláfe to respond. I  never before saw 
so big a' man engaged in such small business. 
And yet he threw all the priests in the shade, 
attracting to himself the attention of all stran
gers. I f  I  had the ear of the priests, I  would 
advise them to dismiss, that stately “Suisse” 
if they wish strangers^) notice themselves or 
their pantomime, fw o n ld  know him if  I  
met him in the moon, while the priests, like 
sheep or geese, seemed all alike.

I  went to the Madeleine several times du
ring the week. I  witnessed a marriage at one 
of its altars, and a funeral at another. I  was 
there when the poor and when the fashionable 
go to mass. And the more frequently I  went, 
the more I  was impressed with the utter 
heartlessness of Popery1. A coffirt -#made of 
very disjointed boards, kept together by ropes, 
wás brought in and laid before an altay. Af
ter some time the Suisse came clattering along 
with, the priest behind him. A ceremony 
was mumbled hurriedly ORer, of which I  
could not hear a word but the response of the 
knight of the halbert, and then the poor peo
ple took away their dead ! A spruce young 
couple came to mass, smelling 6trongly of 
musk, as I  can testify. The young lady knelt 
on the bottom of a chair, hid her face for a 
few moments, and then, yet kneeling, com
menced a talk with her friend, who stood, hat 
and cane in hand, by the chair. And thus 
they spent some twenty minutes:—she alter
nately praying, talking, and laughing, and 
the man, when she was praying, looking with 
an opera-glass upon the persons and things 
around him. . Aqd.this is the manner of the 
fashionable Parisians at mass. I t  is a frivo
lous alternation (of giggle and praying, of 
praying and giggle,, which proves beyond all 
question the utter absence of the mind*and 

! heart from thq service. ■
On Sabbath morning the sun róse warm, 

and without a cloud, over the city o f, Paris.
I  felt 1-was.fjrom home, and in a Papal coun
try. After breakfast, and worship with a few 
friends in an upper room, we went to the 
Madeleine to witness high mass. . As we went 
along the Rue Rivoli, masons were at work 
on the streets and' public buildings, supervis
ed by an officer in livery; shops were every 
where open, and more attractively decorated 
than usual; soldiers were marching and coun
ter-marching along the streets, and across the 
Place de la Concorde, and in nothing did the 
town differ from the other days in the week, 
save in the gayer dress of the people,--the 
greatqj- appearance of finery in the shops, the 
greater number of purchasers, the increased 
number of soldiers, and the more densely 
crowded state of all the fashionable prome
nades. We made our way to the* church.

As we approached its southern portico, peo
ple were coming .out in considerable numbers, 
while others were entering. We entered, 
passed the Toupet, whose skin looked as if  it

was borrowed from a mummy, 
chairs. Mass soon opened, and

and h ired  - nightly , i t  is said, unable to g e t in. A no ther 
the dram a church  is also open w here Christians m eet to

was acted very well. The bishop and priests, 
were in full a ttire; twice, followed by priests
shaking their boxes, did the stately Suisse
parade the entire church, asking alms from 
the people. And amid the noise of his cane, 
halbert, and heels upon a marble floor ; of the | 
changing of money to pay for the chairs occu
pied by the people; of the jingling of their 
boxes by the priests, to give notice of their 
approach ; of the ringing of bells from the al
tar ; of the deep tones of the noble organ, 
which swelled one »after another through the 
the ample building ; of the talking of the 
young, of the whispering of strangers, of 
whom there seemed to be many, the reader 
may judge of the worship we were enabled to 
Wilder to Him who requires his creatures to 
worship him in spirit and in truth. Candles, 
statuary, painting, priests dressed in the most 
gorgeous style of man-millenary, were there 
in profusion ; but there were no religious emo
tions, no worship of God, no religious instruc
tion. And we retired from the gorgeous 
scene, feeling that, f if that were the worship 
which the High and Lofty One required from 
intelligent creatures, God and religion were 
both a faree. No wonder that a religion, of 
which this is the highest style, does so little 
to instruct tlie people, or to render Paris a 
moral city. The judgement day will reveal 
how much of the blood that has so often del
uged this city—how much of its crimes and 
dissoluteness—how much of the influence for 
evil which it exerts on Europe and oo the 
world, will be found on the skirts, and re
quired at the hands of Popery and its priests.

pray.
A gentleman from Rochester told us that 

the work was mueh like tfcat which was in 
connection with Mr. H.*s labors in that city. 
We pray that it may be as permanent and 
blessed in-its results, F id e s .

Detroit, Mich., March 8, 1865.

o r t i c a i .
THE REM ARKABLE AWAKENING 

IN  DETROIT.
This city never witnessed scenes like those 

which have passed before our eyes during the 
last ten days.

The prayers-of Christians in this and other 
places are rapidly being answered, and Multi
tudes are asking the way to Zion.

The children absorbed the chief attention 
last week, though the prayer meetings for 
adults crowded the largest churches. Chil
dren’s meetings were appointed last week for 
those only who believed they had found the 
Saviour, and between three and'four hundred 
came to them. Among thp number were ma
ny little children under ten years of age, but 
those ministers and Sunday-school teachers 
who have had most to do with these, litle ones 
beKeve that they give, almost without an ex
ception, evidence of having been born again 
by the Spirit of God. All about the city 
they have commenced children’s prayer meet
ings conducted by themselves. Mr. Ham
mond receives many letters from the children. 
Occasionally he reads some of them," and God 
uses these child experiences to lead others to 
rest in Jesus for peace and pardon. A boy of 
eleven years, in his letter, which Mr. II. 
read to-day, said :

“I  want to.'let you know that I  feel very 
happy.. These meetings have brought me to 
love the Saviour., I  enjoy them very much.
I  think I  am very sure that I  have got hold 
of the first link of the golden chain.”

Another of the same âge says :
“I  think thqt Jesus has given me a new 

heart. My age is eleven years, not too young 
to know^ind love that precious Saviour who 
died on the cross for me.”

Often as many as thirty ministers from the 
city and surrounding country have been pres 
ent in these’ delightful gatherings, and those 
with whom we have conversed, without a sin
gle exception, express their conviction that 
this work among the children is a most genu
ine and blessed work of the Holy Spirit.

No one can look upon these gatherings of 
from 1,500 to 2,000 without feeling that a 
power more than human is present. Last 
Sabbath evening Mr. Hammond preached to 
about twenty-five hundred people packed.into 
Young Men’s Hall. His sermon was address
ed to young men. Hundreds remained for 
conversation and prayer.

Great unanimity exists among the different 
churches. Often fifteen or twenty ministers 
are present at work among the anxious inqui
rers. Thq children’s meeting alternated last 
week in six different churches.

This week the meetings for adults are held

MY/ DSEAM-
BY  ̂MRS. ARY A. DENNISON.

Reader, I  once had a dream. Say you — 
that’s nothing strange; but it was—I  mean 
the dream. I  was in a quaint village, where
in I  saw no living soul! Quietly I  pursued 
my way, wondering, till I  came to a pleasant 
path bordered by wild roses. Walking on my 
attention was attracted by an irregularity in 
the surface of the ground. I  had no idea that 
anywhere about this place was planted a “gar
den of the dead;” - but so it was: The farther 
I went, the more conspicuous the grave stones 
grew, and looking and reading, I  came to ex-» 
perience some surprise, mingled with satisfac
tion such as one. feels in telling or hearing the 
honest truth.

Great antiquity marked all the surround
ings. ’ The mortar that seamed the stones in 
the walls had fallen out, the mounds were ve
ry high, and the grave-stones worn and moul
dering. There were some I  could not read, 
they were so illegible; but the first that arres
ted my attention was graved on an odd little 
stone, that looked as if  it had been squirming 
to get out ever since it was planted there. 
Thus it read :•

“Ebeneezer Dockwood, aged forty-seven,
A miser and a hypocrite—his home is not

in heaven.”
This was disposing of the matter in a rather 

summary manner. I  moved on a little far
ther, and read :

“Sacred to the memory of Eliza Hill. She 
was a- splendid house-wife, reverenced the 
truth and read her Bible-*-but her temper 
was most unreasonable, and her domestic rule 
so strict, that her children rememebred the 
punishment and forgot her love. In her old 
age she grew sour and morose, so that her 
relatives were rather glad than otherwise to 
raise this stone to her memory. May she rest 
in peace—if she can.”

I  could not help smiling at this queer style 
of memorial to the dead, so different from all 
that we usually see in cemeteries. This was. 
the n ex t: ~

“John Tuttle, school master. May he be 
punished as often as he punished us. He was 
a hard mastei'j and though he repeated the 
Lord’s prayer every morning, he never for
gave the boy that offended him. We his 
schollars, rear this stone over his ashes, and 
are glad that his reign is over, for he was cru
el as Nero.”

Was there nothing complimentary in all 
this strange grave-yard ? My eye fell next 
bn the following:

“Mrs. Ann Rogers—a devoted daughter,

Thus I  might fill page after page with the 
records found in that quaint burial ground in 
my dream. All the virtues were set down in 
fine array——but so were all their faults. Ell
ery deed that could have been perpetrated by 
the living, good bad and indifferent, was here 
engraved; and whoever visited the^ strange 
plac£, would not be constrained, as now, to 
say, as they leave our modern cemeteries, 
where only the fairest virtues and holiest gra
ces. lay entombed—“there are none but good 
people here.”

I  had arrived at the outer gate, when I  no
ticed, away down hidded by the brambles, an 
obscure little Mone, at which I  was soon busy. 
Letter after letter came out under my hand, 
and thus I  was rewarded :

“EUNICE,
She was a poor widow, but walked humbly 
with God.”

Only one among so many! Reader, is there 
not a lesson in this dream ?

A THRILLING SPEECH.

and one who was rich in this world’s .goods.
She gave largely to the poor, and subscribed 
liberally to public and private charities. But 
she was, as scripture has it, only a “ tinkling 
cymbal,” for real charity she had none. Her 
donations were always put in print—h<5r pay 
to her servants was stinted—her work people 
feared her, and complained of her injustice;, 
,she would allow no religious right but her 
own ; punished any little infringement of her 
wishes, vigorously, and though everybody said 
Mr^. Rogers was a good woman, no one wish
ed, to be long in her company.”

A^ain I  essayed to find some compliment, 
but instead came upon this :

“To the memory of Margaret Gold, who 
was nothing but her name.' Her temper was 

.'¡•furious and her tongue\slanderous. She re
sented a look, frowned at a smile, and was' as 
tart as vinegar. She punished the earth for
ty years, to say nothing of her relations.”

Was there not even the grave of a little 
child, sacred from this merited reproach ? No 
—all through the precincts of that strange 
place, I  did not see a spot of earth where an 
infant reposed. There were sermons on ava
rice., on profanity, coquetishness, deception— 
and making my way to a tall, noble monu
ment towering above all the rest, my attention 
was attracted by the following remarkable
lines: *

“ To the memery of Capt Elias Barker, a 
staunch patriot, who fought and bled for his 
country; who was foremost in all the stirring 
deeds of his. nation’s history: known to be a 
liberal man, kind to the orphan and the fa
therless. But he was a glutton and a wine 
bibber; drove his only son off to sea and to 
ruin, killed his wife by misdeeds, and died

A t the recent anniversary of the Christian 
Commission, held in the Academy of music, 
Philadelphia, Gen. C. B. Fisk, of St. Louis, 
was present, and made the following, speech. 
Having heard the General on another occa
sion, we can imagine the effect of his soul
stirring remarks:

The General was received with much ap
plause! He said : Mr. President, friends and 
fellow-citizens in'the bond of Christian fellow
ship and patriotism: Not until the great day 
when God shall make up his jewels, can _we 
tell you of the benefactions of the Christian' 
Commission. This great array of figres read 
by the brother from Boston ; the narrative of 
Brother Reed; the stirring scene depicted by 
our Brother Chidlaw—these do not, cannot, 
show what the Christian Commission has done 
for our- soldiers. We who are in the army, 
who are the recipients of its kindness,, to 
whom it comes with its blessed ministrations, 
even we cannot tell you all that it has done. 
B ut in the day when all hearts shall be un
covered before God shall we begin to under
stand and to estimate fully the worth of such 
an institution. He thanked^ God that good 
men ever thought of originating it, and that 
.it had now served its term of enlistment, the 
first three years of its useful career,, and was 
ready to re-eulist as a veteran for the war.

The General had seldom seen such an audi
ence as that before him in the Academy of 
Music. But he had been in the academies of 
music that the Christian Commission had or
iginated in the grand armies of the Union, 
where he had seen 500, 5,000, and even 10, 
000, men gathered together to sing praises to 
God and to hear, words of Christian comfort 
and encouragement. His mind was' carried 
back to such a scene on the banks of the Ya
zoo, amid the swamps of the Mississippi, 
where they sang the songs that brothers, sons 
and fathers used to sing around the family al
tars before thöy enlisted in the defense of 
the unity and freedom of their country. And 
oh such singing ! He' would like to take his 
audience there to hear it, and to join in i t ; 
but he could not. Yet he would ask them to 
imagine themselves in a soldier’s camp for a 
few moments, and to transfer themselves to 
the scenes of war a thousand miles away from 
home, and join with him, heart and soul, in 
singing the good old hymn :

“ Come thou fount of every blessing!”
A t this unexpected invitation, the whole 

assembly rose to their feet, and united in the 
hymn of praise. I t  was a novel and grand 
sight to see a general of the Union army, lead
ing an audience such as graced the Academy 
of Music that night, in sacred song. And 

The fretted roof rang with
The effect was elevating,

tak ing their seats’ the

in Dr. Duffield’s church. Hundreds go away drunk in his fifty-first year,”

they did sing! 
exalted praise, 
spiring, grand. On 
General resumed:

We have had a good song. The American 
Academy of Music never heard anything bet
ter. He had sung that song with thousands 
of soldier boys who would never sing it agrin 
this side of the dark waters; but he could 
hear them now as they Were singing it on the 
shining shore of deliverance.

“Prone to wander, Lord I  feel it,
. Prone to leave the God I  love.”—
A h ! that expressed the too sad experience 

of the men in the army, and for that very 
need the Christian. Commission had been rais
ed up, to keep wandering feet from straying, 
to encircle the lonely ones in the arms of 
friendship, and sympathy, and throw around 
them the memories and restraints of home.

This was the key-note of the Commission’s 
work. The organizing of the Commission, 
the - merging of the Yound Men’s Christian 
Associations of the land, when their work-had 
seemed to be accomplished, into this new and 
wonderful agency, were also alluded to by the 
General, and he illustrated by incidents, the 
need of the Commission’s work among men 
who had long been removed from the better 
influences of the Sabbath .schools and sanctu
aries and altars at home.

A
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Talk with a Southern Sexton.
Passing by a church, I  saw the sexton, 

•with brush in hand, sweeping the aisles. The 
edifice is a solid, substantial, lancient struc- 

• ture. A mahogany, old-style pulpit, a broad 
aisle, chandelier pendant from the arched 
roof, filigree and panel work around the gal
leries. Ancient and aristocratic families have 
sa t in the cushioned pews, me® of great 
wealth, owning housed, and lands; and slaves. 
A  great organ looms high up in the gallery, 
its gilt pipes fronting the pulpit. Marriages 
and funerals have been solemnized at the altar. 
For fifteen years, .Sunday after Sunday, the 
sexton now sweeping: the aisles has opened and 
closed the doors of the sanctuary, and rung 
the bell hanging high up in the tower.

He is sto.ut, thick-set, strong, with , well-de
veloped muscles.and a clear eye. ■ H ais gen
tlemanly in his deportment and. his voice is 
one. of the most musical I  ever heard.

“Shall I.take a look at the church ?’’ »„ 
“ Certainly, sir, . "Walk in.”', ;
Ilis  words were, as if  he had chanted them, 

so faultless ’ were the tone,,, inflection, and c»- 
: denqe,., His features are . well formed, bu t an- 

„  thracite coal is pot blacker. than. he. I  was 
interested in him at once. He leaning upon 
his brush, and I  resting in one of the pews, 
we had a free, conversation upon the,, events of 
his life. Were I  to write it ali many columns 
would be required. I  p re se t only an outline- 

He was born iu Norfolk, Ya,, in 182-9. 
“My oldmaster died,” said he, “and I  fell 

to his son, wbtf went off to college and got to 
sprëeing it, lost all his. property,. and, of 
course, I '  had to be sold. I  brought twelve 
hundred dollars—rthat Was in .1849—hut an
other man offered the man who- bought me a 
hundred and fifty dollars bonus, and bought 
me. He brought me to Charleston. \  have, 
always been a slave.” .

“But you are a frè'ë man now, j ust as free 
as I  am,” I  said.

“Yes, sir; so » Gen, Sherrnan told me. » I  
had a talk with him ; and he talked."just; as 
free with me as i f  I  was his.own brother. But. 
I  don’t feel it  in my heart, sir, to go» away 
and leave my old master, now that he is poor, 
and calamity has come upon him.” ,• ,» 

“Has he ¿lwaysgtrçated you well ?”' -:
“Yes,' sir j  that is, he never-.', scarred my 

back. Some, masters, are mighty hard, sir. I  
don’t blame some negroes for running 'away 
from their masters now that thèy can, for 
they have; been treated1 mighty bad, sir; but 
my master has bad great' calamity come upon 
him., . sir. When I  was brought here from 
Norfolk, master’s, son Bob, who is in Texas— 
a captain in the southern army—saw me, and 
liked me, and I  liked him, and his father 
bought me for Bob',. and Bob and I  bave, been 
like brothers to each other;., I  have no com
plaint to. make. But master has lost two sons 
in Virginia. ' One of them was killed in the 
first battle of Manassas.:”

“I  suppose you have, beard .many .prayers 
here for Jeff. Davis,?”-

“Yes, sir, and mighty fine sermons for, the 
southern army, sir ;-and there have been sol
emn- scenes in.this church, sir... Six bodies,

. one Sunday, after the first battle of .Manassas 
were herein this broad ai.slev fliad  the.com
munion table s.et out here, right in front of 
the pulpit, and there they lay—six of ’em. I  
couldn’t help crying when I  saw ’em, for they 
were, j  çst’like old friends,fp,me, .They used 
to attend the ;.Sunday-school when they were 
boys;. and used .to ’cut up, and it was my bus
iness to keep ’§m straight. They‘belonged to. 
the Oglethorpe Light Infantry, and wont 
with Col. Barton. They went away, 'gayly, 
and thought they were going to Richmond to 
have, a nice time. * And their mothers and 
sisters told them to go and fight the Yankees. 
They didn’t expect to see them, brought back 
dead. I t  was a sad day, ,sir.’f

“Then the women were as eagqr. as the 
men for the ve;ar ?” I  said; enquiringly.,;. , 
f  “Yes, sir, more top. The : women were 
crazy about fighting the Yankees'.1' I  know 
that some of the hoys didn’t want to fight 
against the flag, but the . women made' them. 
They had. to wear secession badges, as some
thing to show that they were» for the S'outh. 
I f  ifchadn’ bee® fer the women, I  reckon we 
wouldn’t have-had the war.”

“What do the women think now ?”
“Well, sir, some of them are as bitter a; 

ever they were against the Yankees, but ' 
e reckon they don’t care to -say much, and thei 

there are others who see it  aint no ,use to try 
to hold out any longer. There are,,lots » pi 
them who .have lost their husbands, and.bro
thers, and sons-. I  reckon there are very few 
of the Light Infantry left. 1 know themSall. 
for I  took caro of their hall—their armory— 
and .they made me hoist the flag one day union 
down. That made me feel very bad, sir. I  
always loved the flag, and Llove it now better 
than ever. I t  makes me feel bad to think 
that my boys fought against it (he meant the 
boys who attended the Sunday-school.) , But 
I  reckon it is the Lord’s doing, sir, and that 
it  will be a  blessing to us in the end.”

“Can- ydu ¡read- and write ?” I  asked,
“A little., sir: I  never bad any, one ..to 

»show me, but I  used .to sit down here, in. the 
pews, and take up the hymn-book, and »spell

out the words, and one day master Bob, he 
set me.,a copy in Writing, and so4I  have learn
ed a little. I  can read the newspapers, sir, 
and so I  have kept track of tbo .war.” f 

• I  was surprised at the. extent of bis infor
mation, about.» the war. From the fírpí. battle 
of Manassas, through the peninsular cam
paigns, the blowing up of the Merrimac, Anr 
tietam, Gettysburg, Vicksburg, New Orleans, 
and Sherman’s campaign, he had kept him-, 
self well informed. He has a brother who is 
fighting for the Union,
,. “He.is a. brav,§„fellow, and I  know he; won’t 
show the white feather,” said be.

I  talked: upon the prospects of the colored 
people, now that they were free, and was sur
prised- at- bis -comprehensive views,- - -

“I  reckon sir,” said he, “that a good many 
of them will be 'disappointed. They don’t 
know what freedom -»is-; But they' will find» 
that they have got to work, or else they won’t 
get any thing to eat. They are poor,'igno
rant creatures, but T* reckon, sir, that after 
awhile, when 1 things'- ' get settled, they will 
learn how to’;take care of themselves. But I  
think they are mighty foolish to clear out and 
leave their old masters, when they can have 
good situations, and good pay, and little .to do. 
Then, sir, »it is kind of ungrateful like to go' 
away and leave. their old masters when the 
day of calamity com,es. I  could not do it, sir; 
besides;. I  reckon I  will be better off to stay 
hère fox, »the ,present, -sir,? ? . '

I  informed him that I  was. from Massachu
setts,^-.

“ I know something about Massachusetts, 
-sir, I.reckon it is,a.mighty fine, state, sir, I  
have heard you abused, and,, the people, of 
Boston also,- They said h a rd . things about 
yon;,they, said you were abolitionists,, and 
wanted to. mak@tne negroes have .equal .privi
leges with the, white men. My. father, when 
I  wras.in Norfolk’ undertook to get.jo. Massa
chusetts,. hut they hunted him down in the 
swamps and sold him south, away.down to 
Alabama, and that is, the last I  haye- beard of 
him.,.; I  have always liked Massachusetts.- I  
reckon you,m e a liberal people up there.», .1 
bear y o u , have;,sent a ship-load of provisions 
to us poor people.”

I  gave him information upon the subject, 
and spoke oí Mr. Everett..

“Mr. Everett ! I  reckon I  beard him talk 
about Gen. 'Washington once here, five or six 
years ago. He was a mighty fine, speaker, 
sir. The bouse was crowded.”

The sun was getting low, and the sexton 
bad other duties. As I  left the church he 
said,

“Gome round, sir, some afternoon, and. I  
will take you up to the steeple,: so that you. 
can get a sight o f‘the. city, and may be you 
play the. organ. I  love to bear music, sir.’

hiskey.and other

FOURTEEN WAYS BY W HICH PEO
PLE GET SICK»/

1. Eating too fast,» and swallowing food im
perfectly masticated.
. 2. Drinking too much fluid during meals, 
j fj,., Drinking poisonous 
intoxicating liquors.gj 0 . 1

4. Keeping late hOUrs.at flight, and sleep
in g  too. late in the morning.

Wearing the clothes so tight, as, to im
pede circulation,,
„»6. Wearing thin shoes,;»..
-. 7. Neglecting to take sufficient Axereise to 

keep the hands and feet.,warm.
-8,. Neglecting to wash the body sufficiently 

to keep the pores, of the skin open.
. 9, Exchanging .the warm clothing worn in 

a warm room during the day for the light cos
tumés and. exposure's incident to evening par
ties.

10. Starving the stomach to gratify a vain 
and foolish pa.s.-lon for dress;»
- 11. Keeping up a constant, excitement by 

fretting the mind -with borrowed troubles.
12. Employing cheap doctors, and swallow

ing quack nostrums for every imaginary ill.
13., Taking the meals at irregular intervals;

■ 14.,Reading the trash and exciting litera
ture of »the day,,-and» growing crazy on politics-.

The fair Sex Defended.
H 9 |

Women say that they would be equal to the 
sterner sex were they equally well educated. In 
five cases out often they are just as welleducat- 

» ed—for instance, among the poorer‘classes ; yet 
from them our great men rise—our great women 
never do. Iu -music ¡women, have ten times more 
education than men* They begin early;, they 
leave offiate»; and yet whei-ever heard of a great 
female composer—a PurCeli, a Haydn, or a Moz
art ? Again: 1 In cookery women are carefully 
taught-; but who over heard of a first-rate woman 
cook who could dtmaniJ, like a Soyet pr a.Ude, 
her eight hundred a year?, .bio,; man is. -the 
weightier animal, the more powerful, in brain 
and limb—somet’mes even the greater and more 
tender of heart. Women have lately been knock
ing at the door of the Edinburgh and London- 
Universities for doctors’ degrees. At thefoffmer 
they have» been rejected, and wisely So. ' In ac
ute and dangerous cases we ■ would all sooner 
trust to man.—*HoJne Journal. *

For the American LutherainP
THE PARAMOUNT 'IMPORTANCE OF 

RELIGION. ‘
M e  E d it o r !

■ The following is the introduc
tion'to a. sermon preached by memore than 
sixteen years ago. By a slight, change of 
some of the terms, it will be applicable to the 
present times Jand if  you think proper you 
may insert it in the American Lutheran.

,  I  /  P-
“Yea- doubtless I  count-all things but loss 

for the. .excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus • my Lord : for whom I  have suffered 
the loss of all things and; .do count» them »but 
■dung that I  may win Christ.’;

Phil.-,- 3 :8 . 1
y I® these words we have the estimate, which 

'.St. Paul formed,of the importance of Christi
anity.» . Those things1 which others-regarded 
as -the most valuable1 treasures' of . earth, be 
considered as utterly worthless in Comparison 
with the excellency of Christianity. Reputa
tion, rank and station, wealth, home,.; country 

' and friends, personal comfort, ease and sa-fetv,
’ yea life itself he offered up for the sake of the 
Christian religion-.

I t  is astonishing to see how much men will 
do and suffer for the sake of -worldly, »gain. 
They will toil day and night, literally enslave 
themselves and deprive' themselves of thè com
forts of life,, and when they . have become 
worn out in the acquisition of wealth, they 
die without . even enjoying any good, of-it in 
this world, and as they bave made no-provis- 

, ion -for the ■ .salvation -of their souls, they will 
...be inconceivably miserable in the world lo 
come. And in' all probability the riches 
which they have accumulated will be tfie oc
casion -of strife and contention' among their 

, children and heirs. At the present time, the 
mania for gold .seems to-be directed to Califor
nia;, thousands of men are leaving their 'com
fortable homes and their friends to endure the 
¡ toils of a long and dangerous voyage, and la
bor in a  foreign land. And all for what? 
For á little .shining dust ! I  do not say that 
it is a sin tp go to: Uniforma, nor » do I  sdy 
that- there; is,any virtue in it, or that it is, 
wrong to labor for worldly gain. That- de

fen d s, upon circumstances, I  make no asser
tion, on this subject at, present .either one way 
or another, I  speak merely of the; folly of be
ing intent only on worhlhk treasures which 
perish with the using, and which can give ho 

. consolation in a dying hour, to the entire ne
glect- or disregard of those heavenly treasures 
which are spiritual and eternai.. In  the Pil
grims Progress, (a book which I  recommend 
you all to study) we read of a man, who. could 
look no. way but downward, with a muck-rake 
iu bis band. There stood'also: »one over his 
head w ith a celestial crown in. his hand, and 
offered that crown for his muck-rake, but the 
man did neither look up nor regard, but raked 
.to, himself the straws, the: small .sticks and 
dust of the grohnff.,: Tills is to show how men 
.'of the world will.. grovel -pii- the earth, intent 
Only, on accumulating -the perishing riches of 
this world,, whilst they - disregard a crown -of 
glory,; and make no provision for-the salvation 
of their ¡souls. Now should we-not. dp more,» 
for the salvation of the :soul,. than for the rich-» 
és- of this world ;?. I f  it is true,-that one im
mortal soul is of mpre value than all the trea
sures, of earth, should plot every one: be, deep
ly solicitous for the salvation of bis soul, and 
should not Christians use their influence and. 
their wealth in promoting the cause of religion 
and the . salvation of souls ?, They could not 
invest their -capital in a more profitable man
ner.. I t  would yield them an interest through 
ali eternity. ;

See, also, what men ’nave done for the sake 
of human. : glory. They have;, waded through 
streams- of human blood to a royal- .throne. 
Look at Alexander, XerXes, Hannibal, ..Cesar 
Napoleon and others who distinguished them
selves on the field Of carnage and bipod. Af
ter Alexander ; bad conquered all Persia, and 
India, it is! » said he wept on the shore of the 
.oéean -because there was only one world to 
subdue. And J Napoleon, bow many, thou
sands of human victims jvere slaughtered on 
(he altar , of his ambition ! or to speak of 
events more recent and fresh ih our recollec
tion, how many men volunteered to engage in 
the war against Mexico? . How many*ard- 
ships did .they endure by placing themselves' 
under the most despotic government, yea I

mortals as we are, who in a. few years will be 
mouldering ;in the dust. Is.it not» more gldfy 
to be engfil&ed in the ¡service of Grid1, .the king 
of heaven and. earth ¡and to enlist.» under, the 
banner of Christ ? His kingdom is an ever
lasting kingdom and 1 of his dominion there 
shall be no end. No one who engages in his 
service, will lose his reward.
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may say abject slavery ?.. They lived on poor 
fare,, slept on the, cold damp1 ground, contrac
ted diseases, ¡and . died in a. distant. land, or 
perished, on .tile field of battle, where there 
was no kind hand tp smooth their dying pil
low. Of those who returned many returned 
with enfeebled health, a broken .'constitution, 
dr a crippled body.. Not long since I  saw a 
poor fellow hobbling . along on one foot, and a: 
crutch, “This” said lie, “is-what I  got by gô , 
ing to, Mexico.” And what is the motive 
held out, .why do they, expose themselves to. 
such hardships, dangers, sickness; and death ■?- 
I f  is glory, human glory of course,- , .oh ■!. if is; 
esteemed such, a glory- to have been present at 
the battles ofBeuna Vista, at the siege of 
Monterey, Yera-Gruz and the »city of Mexico, 
and to have fought, under the» banner of Scott 
and Taylor 1 -And who are,Scott and Taylor 
when compared with Almighty God ? Poor

-*-, [For the Annerii «ta Lutheran.]
NEGRO C ITIZEN SH IP.

lever nas a nation passed Giro ugh air or-

From all appearance, -the war that for four 
long weary years, has desolated our beloved 
country, costing Mhonsands of-.precious; lives; 
making thousands upon thousands of. widows 
and orphans, and rendering many a happy, 
home desolate, is near its ’"iJltfee, and peace, 
with ail its attendant blessings and comforts 
is about to return,to gladden a nation’s heart. 
Who can adequately -describe the joy that 
thrilled .'.¡every. ’ loyal heart, when the news 
that Lee had surrendered, was flashed along 
the, wire,- from city-to-city, , and from-town to. 
town.. Tears,of joy-were then mingled with 
those of grief,
“ Never has 

deal, similar to the- one. from which ours is 
now coming forth, without benefit. Neither 
will ours’ be an exception. In what.'respects 
our nation will be benefited by this war, we 
may not, at present.fully know; but that God. 
will o.verule the war to the good of the nation, 
we have not the least doubt.. One question, 
and that an- important one, that was not only 
mooted,; but agitated, and -frequently shook

t  nation to| its »very centre, fob more than a 
oration, and finally resulted in the terrible 
war,, tbe end of-which-wie hope is now-.at.hand, 

has, by means of the war-, been settled., Slave
ry, we think, we can say without qualification, 
is done for in this country. I t  is doomed ne
ver again to raise; the iron ran. of.¿oppression,:; 
or bind the fe.tlpfs of tyranny to its victims,, 
under the folds of-the stars, and.stripes.. Some, 
there may be-,- who, .-influenced mprp ..by pre
judice „.than 'reason, will, still advocate, the 
cause.-.of slavery,..but their number;is few and 
their influence. .,circumscribed:,, They , may 
gnash with their, teeth, .but their victim has 
escaped from their grasp,. lie  is'free.

There,is, however, another question, grow
ing out .of the emancipation of the colored 
race; that will present itself, and must be de
cided by the people of these' united states. 
The.'question will no longer be -whether the 
colored man is to bo free, that as'we «have al
ready intimated, is a , foregone .conclusion;; 
but whether lie shall be permitted to. enjoy 
the rights nnd privileges of citizenship. This
is an important question-—a question “that, 
must be m et... Ope, too-,.» that to a.very great; 
extent involves the fntuie^.ppines$. and pros
perity of, our country: Iflw ll have; its ardent 
advocates, and' its bitter opponents. ¡ It,»is, 
however, a question: that should be calmly ¡and 
dispassionately considered. Prejudice .arid 
partiality should be laid aside. I t  cannot be. 
disposed of, either by denouncing or lauding 
thé colored-man. The; fact that he is of a „dif
ferent complexion from that of the white man, 
and has been in a degraded condition—-a bond 
man—a slavg; but now, in the providence of 
God emancipated, does» not prove, that he is- 
unfit, by proper treatment, to become: a citi
zen. Neither do-these, considerations, in them
selves, prove that lie.is fit tot enjoy so great a 
boon. The consideration that; should decide, 
this question, and we think will in the minds, 
of all right minded persons, is this :.» Is  he a 
Man ? I f  he is, : (and according to the Bible 
he is) then he should, aiso-enjoy the riphis 
and privileges of a man, Our great Magna 
Charta) ' “The Declaration off- Independence,’’-1 
declares : “We -hold these truths, to be self- 
evident, that all men, [not ail white meiil are. 
created equal ; that'they are endowed by their 
'Creator-with certain unalienable rights;- that 
among , these, are; life, liberty, ..and the pur
suit of happiness..;. That, -to secure these, 
rights, governm e n ts-are, institutea amorig.men, 
deriving their just powers from .the consent of 
the governed ; that, whenever any form of 
government becomes-, des trüctivëf of These ends, 
it is the right .of the people to alter or to abol
ish it, ami tb institute a new government, lay
ing its nnindation on such principles,' arid.or
ganizing its power in such form, as to them 
shaft »seem most likely. to eff ect th 
and happiness,’’
» , So long ; as the, colored man was, in law, a 

.chattel, he was - excluded by ¡ the Declaration 
of Independence from1 .these “ unalienable 
rights.;” but-if.be now,; ¡by emancipation, be
comes, in law, ,a. Man, to be »consistent with 
our own Declaration of Eights; we must ad
mit him to the enjoyment of citizenship. »
..»Again, upon, the same principle ‘that Orir 
forefathers resisted the“ tyrany of England,
■the colored man should enjoy the rights of 
Citizenship. • Our forefathers contended, and 
righteously too, that England had. no right to' 
tax them, while they had no' répresentatrtfes 
in Parliament. • In  -other words, , the coîonisté' 
were unwilling-to be governed by laws,'in the 
making of ¡which they had no voice, and soon
er than »Submij'to an injustice’arid indignity 
so great, they-took up firms and for seven long 
and bloody year^ suffered and fought in de
fence -of their rights. Will We then' deny 
these sfiiue rights "to men who have been loyal mercy.

¡arid true*to our country and ô'rir flag? ' Who 
have fought for us . and labored fori us and”' 
without whose aid the rebellion-, that has just 
died the death, could never- have been crush
ed? Forbid fft heaven 1 England claimed 
this right to tax the colonists, upon the ground 
that she. had incurred a heavy debt during 
the,: French and Indian, wars, ,in the protec
tion of the colonists,'and sacrificed m anyvaL ’ 
unblc lives. . . .  ,

This, though .specious,, was; not ..altogether * 
a pretext. There’ whs fiome 'truth in  it, yet, ' 
were the colonists unwilling t»» submit. But 
upon what pretext even., will our government 
refuse citizenship to the -colored man ? w hat-■ 
shadow of a right can : she urge, with the De- ' 
clarat-ion of Independence before her, for tax
ing three millions, or more of her subjects - 
and loyal' ones at that, without granting them' 
the right of citizenship? TSTone at all, except- 
that they bave a dark skin. TVas it injustice' 
in) England to» enact laws,; in the making off 
which, the colonies had no voice, and then en
deavor to ènforee them, and-will it be a less 
crime, in our government, to treat the colored 
population of our- country after the same, yea, . 
worse, manner1 ?• Was it a, dangerous, and ul
timately a ruinous policy-in England, , even 
under a specious pretext, to deny the full 
right of çitiz&iship to the colonists,- and will 
it be less dangerous and ruinous for our gov- 
•érçmerit, without any pretext a t all, to attempt' 
the- experiment in reference » to the ' colored 
race? . The: fact is,- if  We-consult, our own fh- ■■ 
terests, we »will welcome them to all the rights 
and privileges», of citizenship. I-n , addition 
they baye earned if-^tlffey ' deserve it. But 
some will..say, “They yyiïl become ,a dangerous, 
element., in ,our. government.?» Not a whit» 
more, as we have, Already learned by experi- 
on ce, than thosé; with a-white . skin.- W hat! 
will those, who were beld-as Chattel,»yet, were 
true to our .country’s flag,- ¡become dangerous,' ' 
when they bavé guaranteed to tlieto the »ri-glits.- 
of .citizenship ? Believe it who may, we can- 
not. Where-.is there» an instance» of this kind 
on record..? .

We hope, and w.e-»believe that in' ,this we ' 
express the sentiment '»of a large majority o f  
the United.States,' that not only, the,grëatést ' ' 

•■■executive cl'etnency, consistent with (he Safety 
1 of our government, will he'exercised, towards 
‘four erring brethren of the .south,” but. that 
upon the evidence of genuine repentance, the 

' common soldier, -at least,, Will be restored to 
the full, rights and privileges, of citizenship.
But.while,we.would be merciful to tile .rebel, 
we» would also be grateful and just1 to the loy- 
»al colored man, and not deny him- what we-' 
are willing to grant to the penitent rebel. We 
cannot afford to do, trie colored ina-n an injus
tice, So great and ungrateful. Our injustice 
and oppression bate brought upon us, as a 
nation heavy j.iiffgments-.; We ,as a. nation 
have passed, and- arc still passing) through 
untold sufferings and privations, on account 
of pH?- ijypsticé to the colored,man. And' as , 
we; have' now been brought to ¡recognize him 

» to be a man, le t ris trea» lient a’s a mian ; grant 
liim the rights.and privileges of a man, other-. 
wise the» .boon’of freedom will npt 'b^nra-tlr 
the having. Let, ris learn righteousness by 
the judgments.of God, More. anon.

Justitia.. ■
Remark the Editor.—IVe do not»; 

agree with our correspondent in every partie-i 
u.ar, in the- above • communication. . For in
stance,1 where he asserts that the1 rebellion • 
could, never have- been crushed» without the 
aid of the negroes. I t  might have taken» a 
year longer, and costa greater saérificé of»  
whifé men, but. we believe it would-eventually 
haye been- crushed without the. aid of the col
ored soldier. By this remark we not in tbe; - 
lcast wish to underrate the valuable services»- 
which the: colored soldiers rendered-the goy-T* 
ernrrient. Besides,, it seems to us the discus
sion of this question belongs rather to the» civ
il iliau to the ecclesiastical domain.

■ 1 BSLOTHEK?S' P & A T E B .

Forty years ago, in Goshen, Mass.,* five 
mothers agreed together that at the . close of 
each day, in their own closets; they would de- 
yofe the |o u r from nine to ten to aYonpert off- 
prayer for .their unconverted children! With- 

fety1' in six months three sons and a! daughter o f  
' one of them, and soriie off the children of each, 

of the others were brought to Christ, and: 
publicly professed bis name.

Telegraph  - t o PERSiA:4-Teberaji, the» 
capital of Persia, is now in telegraphic Com-, 
munication with all the great ̂ capitals of Eu- 
rop'' and also with Bombay', in India. The. 
Shahffcommunieates by telegraph with his ar- . 
niy pn the northeastern frontier, and* with 
most of his provincial governors.' .

S in c e  th e  head has, been crowned with» 
thornaffhe feet, Ijave, never yet. been perm itted  
to w aikhn  roses; b u t God’s times are the b e s t 
tim es ; and tyhen be intends you should carry  
a crops, be sure you will not w ant an-enem y 
to lay i t  on your shoulders-.

I t  is m ercy to w ant mercy till» we are fit for» 
mercy, till wé are abjeffo bear the w eight!-of : 
m ercy, and make a, .divine» im provem ent of
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SPIR IT  OP THE SYMBOLIC PRESS.
The Lutheran and Missionary of the 30. 

ult. notices our statement that Rev. M. Scholl 
had succeeded Prof. Sternberg in Bartwick 
Seminary and;our .remark that his being en
dorsed and praised by the symbolists did not; 
indicate him to fee an American liutheran.,, in 
the following manner ;■

“Could the littleness of partisan meanness 
:gp beyond this,? , The Rev. Mr. Scholl» wh'o, 
Las for-years been held, in the highest regard, 
by all who know him, without the slightest 
■reference to his. or their views on points' of 
difference in the Church, is now to be -régard- 

"e.d with suspicion, because he is loved-and re- 
"spected by brethren whose-only offence is, 
that-they hold in their inmost hearts thh'faith 

„ which mad(̂ , the :.%úthe,ran Church, and apart 
- from which her name is a delusion:”

Our friend: is;-.' evidently.-, losing; his JEenjper 
“and becoming exeite'd',1 "If the -above’hadibeen 
written in ' the. dog .days, we would prescribe 
-an application of ice.' Keep cool, brother C. 
P . K., it will be better for your health.

What innocent lambs,and harmless doves 
these symbolists are ? “Their only offence is, 
tha t they hold the-faith which made the Lu
theran Church.” The extremes meet. ■ -We' 

fPused to think only «ike* Methodists held the 
doctrine, of .sinless perfection.

As the editor puts the case interrogatively 
and implies that he regards it as the littleest 
partisan, meanness, to suspect a man of being 

, a symbolist himself,«▼hep the “symbolists en- 
• dorse and, praise him, we beg leave to differ, 
and assure him that we, regard this as no, 
meanness at all, either great or small.

efforts to save the church from the deadening 
influence of formalism .and symbolism. 0  
how the beauty of the church has been and 
is still marred b y : these evils, I  look upon 
your paper-as being-just what we want. Se
cure as much of the talent, That. is .in  true 
sympathy with. American Lutheranism .as you; 
can, and your eft'dits. will : he crowned, with 
God’s blessing and with success.

In your remarks concerningllartwick Sem- 
inary you are right.' Prof. Sternburg was 
abused by the symbolists-, who have marfaged 
to get the control in the board- of Trustees.— J 
With its newly .' elected principal Hartwick 
has-become just what the symbolists desire, 
bu.t ;it wilt.be ,“no"go.,” ,for the bone and sinew 
of this state will go strongly against it. Qur. 
Synod will undoubtedly send her students to 
your place, ’The g re a t: mass , of the Lutheran 
Church in this State, never can be dragged in
to the whirlpool of formalism.

SIJDDEK DEATH...PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL. . 1

- R ebellion  in  'S outhern  Ch urcS es . «Lord, be pleased to shake my clay cottage
We. have just received a letter from one ef before thou throwest it down. May it totter 

our officials, in Charleston,, whose position and awhile, before it doth tumble. Let me be sum-
point of observation entitle his. statements to | moned before lam , surprised. Deliver me

from sudden death. Not from sudden death

But to persecute a man for holding and 
teaching those views with which he was, or- 
dafhed; to remove him from his professorship 
and put a symbolist in his place, and all this 
as a- mere matter of policy to secure the co-op- 
■eratfon of the, symbolists, this-we think , bor
ders very closely on meanness.

To denounce h is : brethren, for holding the 
views which he.himself held but a few years 
ago as “pirates,” as .men who have ’no-right 
to call themselves Lutherans, may seen! per
fectly right and honorable.in the eyes, of the 
symbolists, but to us it looks like the little
ness of partisan meanness.

Can the ; littleness of partisan meanness go 
beyond 'this,? Yes, it can go one step far
th e r :1 When a-man undertakes to unluther- 
anize the theological seminary of the General, 
Synod, the institution that nurtured him in, 
her'bosom, when lie, labors to. blacken the 
character of his. Alma Mater,.in order to 
build up a rival institution, this is the lowest 
depth to which partisan meanness* can de
scend; ;♦ . 3 ",

Rev J . ,H. Brattep writes to us that the 
Lord.liaa^Mpsed him with a glorious revival 
■ of Religion iii his congregation at. Huntingdon, 
Pa. - Upwards of fifty persons profess to have, 
experienced ^change, of heart and about forty, 
united with the Lutheran church.

The meetings - were continued for’ several 
weeks: Br. Bratten was .assisted at various 
times by the brethren Sleek; and Fletcher, 
and although they were opposed by a symbol
ist,: yet the work progressed and respited, in -a 
glorious work of grace. , The church at Hun
tingdon has long been in a. languishing, condi
tion, but we hope ; from this time forward 
a, new life, and energy will be infused iutbdtv >

I || |t tlL:L-______^ ‘

"h y m e n e a l T7’'
Ma r r ied ,— On- Tuesday evening March 

28th 1865, by ltey. M. Rhode's, L. II. Case 
to Miss Sue A. Gobin, all of Sunhury Pa.

M a r r ie d —  March 30th 1865, in Cassville, 
by Rev. J . E. Honeycutt, Mr. R. A. Madden 
and Miss'Jane Stevens, both of Three Springs 
Huntingdon Co. Pa.

entire confidence. In  this private letter he 
says : “I  went to St. Paul’s church last Sun
day. I t  is the only English Episcopal Church 
how open here. The . Prendí Episcopal 
Church is also opened for the usual service, 
of the former the Rev. Mr. II. is Rector,; who 
on this occasion, seemed to be endorsed.by..an
other. clergyman then, present- The prayer 
for ,the President was omitted.. The sermon 
was. of average ability ; and while preaching 
the rector very properly wore the igvwn/ but 
had left off the ‘bauds’ apparentty to display 
to greater advantage a Confederate grey vest. 
This was at least in bad taste, and it was still 
worse to omit the prayer for the President. 1 
bear he has since been prohibited from preach: 
ing %gain, by the commanding general But 
it may be .regarded as unfortunate to be. oblig
ed to control men’s absurd caprices in the 
bouse of God, They will either act freely in. 
such matters, ■ or. play the hypocrite. I t  was, 
however,'most gratifying to be privileged to 
hearthe form of sound words : in the- cradle of 
the present wiqked rebellion. I f  the, church 
continues to be open, I  shall gp again next 
Sunday, and shall do. so regularly while I  am 
hei’e.” Hence, though the rebel met ropolis 
is again ours, we have not won back the hearts 
of some. of the rebel leaders. And the wri
ter’s account cannot be impugned. l ie  is on 
the; Staff of that distinguished, officer, Rear 
Admiral Daklgren.— Ch. Times. ■

in respect of itself, for I  care not i how short 
my passage be,, so it be safe. Never any wea
ry traveller complained that he came too soon 
to his journey’s.end. But let it. not be sudden 
in respect of me. Make me always ready to. 
receive death. Thus no guest, comes unawares 
to him who keeps a constant table.”— Thomas

- In worldly matters “ think twice;” but in 
duty, it nas been w«ll said,, .“first thoughts 
are best ;” they are more fresh, more pure, 
haye more of God in them. - There is nothing,, 
like the first glance we get at duty, before!

Richardson’s New Method,
Has a regular sale of 

TwBNiy-pivE Thousand Copies a Year. 
ods ” Saiid>eri0r m CX* ilence to aU other “Meth-
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od Pupils. Two editions are published, one 
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M  , . . . .  R  ■  , tion Agency for the sale of United iStatA Treasury
there has bepn any special pleading of pur .af- Notes , bearing seven and three tenths per cent, in 
jectiohs, or inclinations. , Duty is seldom un- terest, per annum, known as the '
eertain at first. I t  is only' after we have in
volved ourselves in the mazes and sophistries 
or wishing, that things were otherwise than 
they are, that it seems-indistinct, consider
ing a» duty is often explaining it away. De
liberation,, is often only dishonesty. God’s 
guidance is plain when we are true.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issuc-d under date of August 

15th, 1864, and are payable three years from 
that time, in currency, or are convertible at the 
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These Bonds aie worth a premit^uwhich increa
ses the profit on the .7-30 loan, & its exemtion from

A STRANGE.INVOCATION.
Our friend O, P . . K.. publishes a new invo

cation in the Lutheran and Missionary which 
we do not remember to have ever seen in any 
Christian liturgy, nor in any heathen.one ei
ther. It'.seems to: be a strange mixture of 
Ophiomancy and ancient Mythology. - As he 

. is constantly tinkering at the liturgy, he -'may 
intend to introduce this invocation inio some 
of the collects. As an American Lutheran 
we protest against the .introduction of Ophio- 
maney or heathen Mythology into the liturgy. 
The invocation reads as follows :

“Shades .of'all'the snakes! Was not the 
infant Hercules a baby ?”

A 'N EW  TEST OF LUTHERANISM.
The-VLutheraner” of St. Lo.uis, organ of 

' the Missouri' Synod, discusses the question, 
whether those are true Lutherans,- who|deny 
that the Pope is the A ntichrist? .I t  denies 

■ most emphatically that those who belie*e;in!a 
milleniuin yet to come, and an antichrist- in 
■the ftv.ure. can be regarded as orthodox Lu
therans. I t  remarks among other things: 
•“ It'is  indeed terrible, when Lutheran preach
ers, who on paper confess, themselves to, the 
whole hook of C uncord, j -presume . publicly • to, 
deny, that the Pope is the antichrist ” |

We fear our Philadelphia friends . must 
: soon’fall under the ban of the'Missourians, as 
they not'only tolerate such chiliasts as Vogel- 
hach and Seiss, hub also have given such a 
welcome to the latter, as we do not remem
ber ever to have seen ,-giyen-Ao ;a Lutheran 

■preacher, : :

CLERICAL RECORD.
B a l t  i m o r  e.—Rev. Joel Schwartz, Pas

tor of the Second Lutheran Church in Balti
more, has been called to a professorship in 
Springfield, Ohio. The Baltimore American 
notices this effange in the following words :

.““The Rev. Joel Schwartz, for nearly eight 
years pastor of thq.English Lutheran Church,

,. Lombard St., west of Green, has tendered his, 
resignation which has been reluctantly accept
ed. Mr,; Schwartz has been a faithful pastor 
t;o. the congregation, ministering, to them in 
all seasons, and securing their affections by 
his constant labors in behalf of their interests, 
they deeply regret his early departure. His 
discourse, the last of. a series, delivered on last 
Sunday evening, was an able production, and 
his theme was “Our . duf^r to God and our 
Country.” Mr. Schwartz has accepted a pro- 
fessorlhip in . the College of the Church at 
Springfield, Ohio,, and that is the-only reason 
why he leaves the* Lombard-street:congrega
tion:” ■* ■' ■ j-  > "V-:p  .

R e a d i n g . —Rev. P. Williard, Agent of 
the Lutheran Publication Society, has'remov
ed from Schuylkill Haven to Redding, Pa, 
Correspondents will.please address him accor
dingly.

C a r  1 i s 1 e.-—Rev. S. P. Sprecher, pastor 
of the Lutheran Church , at Milton, Pa., has 
received a call from the English Lutheran 
Church in Carlisle, Pa. We have been in
formed that -he’ has accepted the call and will 
shortly remove to that place: '
. I p d  i a n a ,  Pa,—Rev. A. C. Ehrenfeldp 
has been called to the Lutheran Church at In 
diana, Pa. Correspondents please notice.

ü d i t o r i ÿ l  C o r r c s p o iïd e n e e .
•Rev. W. IP  Sch'och of Belleforite,, .Sends 

us’ the n'amês of six subscribers from Illinois. 
He concludes his . letter with the Following 
words : ,  !

“I  'expect ere long to send you another list 
of subscribers. I  am so' well pleased with the 
American Lutheran that. I  am determined not 
only iffget subscribers for it. in my own chargé, 
but wherever an: opportunity presents itself.— 
Will you give me that fights ?”

Certainly we will give you this right, broth
er Sohoch, with great pleasure; Right glad 
would we, if  all the friends of the. American 
Lutheran would imitate your, example;,.

Rev Geo. Young from Starkville, N. Y.— 
-wrijes to us,:,'Many,' very'mariy thanks to you 
for the American Lutheran which I  received 
io day. May the good Lord bless your noble

Central oeeige : U. S.:’ Chr istia n  Com
m ission , Philadelphia,, Ma rah 25, 1865.
To the Christian People of the United Stales:

The United'States Christian Commission is 
your1 agency and instrument. I t  lives and 
wçrks .by your confidence and co-operation- 
The'-degree of its usefulness is the measure of 
your liberality. I f  your support continués as 
heretofore,‘- its ministry 'Wi“ continue; if  it 

.falters it will'diminish ;. if  it'fails it will die.
The work qf the Christian Commission was 

never so. thoroughly, organized as, now. Our 
great' armies are côncentratjpg in the East. 
Our faculties are thereby multiplied, and our 
opportunities of usefulness increased. By 
your liberal aid, only,' will they be .available. 
The- indications of approaching battles-are: un- 
mistakeabléf.. Before you read these lines in
dications may have become events ; and bloody 
fields may he strewed-with suffering soldiers'. 
We are .'not prepared for it as we should be. 
Our treasury is exhausted. We' cannot wait 
until the necessity-is fully upon us, for that 
will be - too-kite. The necessity is now. : We 
must he beforehand with the emergency. Ten 
thousand dollars next week may save'more 
lives ahdjj,relieve more suffering than a hun
dred thousand next month. Let'not retrench
ment be forced upon ns on the very edge of ■ 
bottle.

A t this very hour a most remarkable relig
ions interest is spread throughout our armies. 
Even our famished men from southern prisons 
are more eager for. the bread of life than: for 
that for want of which they have starved.

Christian men and women of the nation, 
this is for you, a special, message and call, to 
each. We shall go - fdrward in  God’s name 
and for your Service. Ôur appeal is bèfore 
you. F o r, Christ’s ■ sake. let. the response he 
liberal and prompt;:

On, behalf of the Executive Committee,
Geo, H. Stuart, Chairman,

The  Gr eek s .— The C. Times gays of the 
Greek Priests who recently officiated in Trin
ity Chapel, New York: Father Agapius, we 
are informed, intends to leave in a few days 
.for New Orleans, where he intends to spend. 
Passion yreek and Easter: At the prosent 
time there are three hundred Slavonians (Illy
rians) and one hundred Greeks in New Or
leans. Some of thorn have spent quite all 
their lives in this country, without any relig
ious opportunities such as they desire.

There are about thirty persons at New Or- 
learns awaiting baptssm. 'There -are also sev
eral wealthy Greek families in Baltimore who 
desire a visit; also several in the vicinity of 
Boston, among whom is Professor Sophocles, 
of Harvard University.

On a: lovely little island in the middle of I ^ taii and municipal ia^atiori, which adds from one 
the Pacific ocean, a missipn chapel has been three per centi more, according to the rate levied

.built. Some people from Illinois little child-1011 ot l̂er property. Theinterestispayablesemi- 
ren as well as grown-up people,-sent the little b{  coupo“s atiach€d to each * * *
chapel a  bell, the first Sabbath êl-1 that may be^u t off and sold to any hank or
eiter heard in those far-'off waters: And '.jvbat 
do you think the poor natives call the bell?

The voice of : God. summoning the people to 
his'boétìm !”— The Child’r Paper.

fewsí>a¡>er.In llaem ce  o f  a  K e lig io n s

The Journal o f Health for January contains 
the following hearty commendation of thè relig
ious press of th^ country : ‘ < The religious Press

a power for good, in times like these, and everv __ 1 1 1 , 1 . . .  "

was f banker.
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J5I E 3!O R A 6SiI.E  D A T E S .

An old lian was sitting in his little room 
one »Sunday afternoon. His Bible lay before 
him, opened at the'blank sheets before the ti
tle-page, on which were written some dates of 
days and years. He was so; absorbed in the 
contemplation of these that he did not notice 
the .entrance of a neighbor, who asked him 
what he could find to read with such intence' 
interest, where he saw only a few dates ? The 
oldniau replied: “Neighbor, could you hut 
know what these dates stand for, you would nht 
be: any longef surprised.” These were, the 
dates, of all the principal, occurrences of the 
old man’s life. He pointed with his-finger to 
one after the other. “Here is the date of my 
birth, of my baptism, of my enlistment* my 
marriage, and so on till at last he ,eame to the.i 
date of the day when the Lord had effectually 
called him, and since whiefi he had known 
limselffto be the child of God,; and inheritor 

of the kingdom of heaven. And then he ex
claimed, “O the depth of the riches- both • of 
the wisdom and knowledge of God!, how. un
searchable are his judgments, and liis ways 
jiast finding ou t!’’ and sang with tears and in 
■a trembling voice:

‘ ‘Could I a thousand voices raise,.. '
A thousand tongues employ,

' My heart wquid pour itself in.praise,
In thankfulness and joy.

And still its happy song should be,
Rear what the Lord has done for me.” *

household ought to take a religious paper, even Inow offered by the Government, and it is confi. 
if i t cpst .the giving up of one meal every week ■ dently expected that its superior advantages will
by each member to pay for it. The general in
fluence of the daily papers of our large cities is, 
on the whole, inimical to the-Christian religion 
and every religious pan  and- wpiuanj should con
sider it an imperative duty tp,take.a,, religious 
paper as an antidote to their prison..; Nor, does 
a man do his whol| duty in._ bejna himself a 
promptly paying subiefiber to a religious news
paper , he ought, in. proportion as he values it 
himself as a useful vehicle of religious truth and 
gbod moral principles, to endeavor to induce his 
neigh burs who have no such reading in their 
family to.take it;also. There are tens of thou
sands of men m our country who .have such na 
influence on some persons around them that a 
single recommendation would be the means of 
placing excellent reading every week before a 
large family of growing sons and daughters, to 
mould their characters .forgood fot a little'time. 
Every religious newspaper has to expend a great 
many dollars and a great many hours every year 
for the furtherance of various good objects for 
which they receive in return not a single farthing, 
and it is as little .as their habitual readers ought 
to do, to endeavor to extend their circulation and 
thus increase their ability for extending their 
work.” -

You maybe sure that, if you are thought
ful for other people’s 'children, Quel will be 
thougatful for yours. God will take care of 
youi children, if  you are conscientious in your 
conduct toward the children of other people. 
God will bring back your children when they 
stumble" and. go astray,'if you are faithful to 
the chi! Iron of others that are liable tb 
.stumble and go astray You will be paid a 
hundred fold for all that you d* in this direc
tion.—II. IE Beecher.-

OCT“ It is a curious fact that no minister of the
Gospel or theological writer has yet noticed it,
that the year 1866, which Louis Napoleon has
fixed on as the time for withdrawing his troops
from Rome—which will be virtually leaving the _
Papacy in that city to its fa te -is  the very year f ,“ l 11 8 h H y m n - B o o k ,i , J ■ | Z4mo.-«-common or medium size—sheep, J5  cts;
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m which nearly all our eminent commentators 
on the'New Testament, and writers on prophecy, 
fiom the time- of Bishop Newton downwards, 
have, by a, wonderful concurrence-of opinion, 
named as the year in which popery os to receive 
its death blow.

In the garden at the military hospital at Chat- 
tanoooga, there were grown one thousand and 
eighty-eight varieties' of flowers last year; and" 
from those floral beauties nearly fox thousands 
papers of seeds were put up and given to the Sol
diers to ¡send home.

More than thirty patents were issued in the 
last six months of 1864, for inventions ' relating 
to petroleum. So petroleum is  a lubricator of 
inventive genius. .

LIST OF L.I .ITSRS
remaining in the Postoiliee at Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Mrs! Annie Bower, Michael Bitting, H. S. Bryan, 
Miss L. R. B., L. N. Bowman, G. Bernheimer, 
Mrs. Mary Clair, Isaac Campell, Daniel Clapperd,
E. Deel, Getman Eves, Michael Eckhart, Eman
uel Foltz, Geo. Hopples, 3, Peter Heuninger Agt.,
F. H. Hempeiiey, Esq. 3, Joseph height, Sim 
Merirk, W. P. Miller, Esq., Richard I. Maylan 
Mrs. Maria Mayer, Daniel Maneas, Eli Pitzman, 
Susan E. Schenck, Geq,. Stuo.t, J. B. Shroyer 
Anthony S. Speece, David S. Specht, Miss Eliza 
Trego, J. G. Winegardner, Esq., Miss Elizabeth 
Wolf, Chas. A. White, A. J. S,- Weise, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ziegler,
, , Persons calling for the above letters will 
please say they are advertised.

G, A. Hassir.ger P. M.
April 1st, 1865.

A Chinese giant, believed to be the largest iD 
the world, and the most amiable man alive, is 
exhibiting in Hong Kong. He- stands about 8 
feet 2 or 3 inches.in height, and is proportionate
ly broad. Hi's, figure is good, his movements as 
graceful as is compatible with his extraordinary 
height, and his manners are reassuring. He is 
indeed quite a wonderful fellow.

. I t  is now asserted by scientific explorers that 
the “ slime,” or bitumen which the builders of 
Babel used for mortar is the same thing as our 
modern petroleum, after its volatile parts had 
'been discharged by-evaporation. Layard makes 
mention of the famous, springs of Is, whence the 
builders Of Nineveh and Babylon obtained large 
quantities of. their bitumen. Those springs were 
flowing three thousand years B. 0., and are flow
ing to-day.

The Crops.—Reports from neaffy all parts of 
the country-concur in showing that the prospect 
forra heavy yield of winter wheat has seldom 
looked more favorable than at the present time. 
The present winter has .been remarkably favora
ble for wheat- The. weather was unusually 
steady, ànd although there was ,but little severe
ly cold weather, the ground stegdijy remained 
frozen, and was covered with snow.' for a longer 
period than has been known for many years.

E n g l i s  h L u t h  e r  an H y m n - B o o k  ,|large 
print small margin Pew edition, 16mo. sheep,$1. 00 
E n -gi i s h L u t h e r  a n H y m n - B o o k  l a r g e  

edition; 12mo sheep,;*-: - $150
Bgjf“ They are bound also in various finer se ts  

L u t h  eraa n L i t u r g y  — G e, n e r a l  S y n o d ’s 
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D r . L u t h e r ’ s K, l e i ne r  C a t e o h  i s  m u s-̂ * 

(Gpfrhan.') West Pennsylvania.Synod’s improv. 
ed standard edition; J.sijeep, » 15 cts:'

Tl iH S e r i a l  C a t e c h i s m ,  o r  P r o g r e s 
sive Instructor for Child.en. Prepared with a 
special view to Infant and Junior Classes in Sun
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with Hymns and Tunes, full cloth $1 25
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ernment, Discipline, Liturgical Economy, Distino- * 

, tive Traits, &c., of the Evangelioa Lutheran church - 
in the United States, Bound in various styles,

75 cts., $1 and $1 50 
T h e  B a p t i s t  S y s t e m  E x a m i n e d ,  t h e  
■ Church Vindicated, and Sectarianism Rebuked:—> 
By Rev. Dr. Seiss. A new edition just published;

' , $1 25
A M a n u a l  of  C hr  i s t i an  B ap t i sm ; I n 
fant Baptism and the Mode. By Rev. T. Lape.

35 cts
A B r i e f  S c r i p t u r a l  A r g u m e n t  on t h e  
Abra hamic Govenant. 25 cts.
R e g i n a ,  t h e  G e r m a n  c a p t i v e ,  or  T r u e  
Piety among the Lowy. With Engravings. An 
intensely interesting narrative. 75 cts.
T h e L i f e o f  M a r t i n  L u t h e r .  *
A Comprehensive though Condensed History of 

, the Life and Stupendous Achievements of the Great 
Reformer. With a fine steel portrait of Luther

$125
L i f e  of  J o h n  A r n d t .  A u t h o r  of t h e  
work ou “True Christianity.” . ' 75 cts.

T he C a t e c h u m e  n’s a n d  C o m m u n i c a t’s 
Companion. By Rev. Dr. J. G. Morris. 75 cts. 

G e r h a r d ’s S a c r e d  M e d i t a t i o n s ,  -a 
. most excelent manual for the devout Christian.

75 cts»
H o l y  W o r d s ;  o r  C h r i s t ’s S e r m o n  on 
iltbuMount. beautiful little volume, 2J by 3 
inc lies, printed on large type, and very neatly bound. 
This makes a very nice Present. 25 cts

0 =  Any of the above boeks will be sent per 
mail, free of postage, upon the receipt of the 
price annexed. 1m

A liberal discount made to ministers, theologi
cal students and others, buying by the dozen.
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T H E  A M E B I C A »  L ü T H E B A K ,

The H om e Sick.
—,--- 0— &—

Stranger faces all around me,
Kindly smile aqd bid me come,

While I ’m thinking, ever thinking 
Of the fondly loved of home..

I  am turning, ever turning,
Sometimes here and sometimes there, 

And I  wonder, often wonder,
Why it is I ’ve so much care.

New friends crowd around my pathway, 
Dear.ones on my Savior’s side 

And, tho’ I have learned to love them, 
They are not the old and tried.

Yet I am advancing slowly,
Cautiously my footsteps bend,

While I ’m praying, ever praying,
To my never-changing friend.

I  am thinking, ever thinking,
Of my home beyond the skies,

And I ’m pressing’ ever pressing 
Forward for to win the prize.

E .E .
O ur Soldier.

Another little private 
Mustered ip 

Thejjirmy of temptation 
A id  of^sin!

Another soldier arming 
For the strife,

To fight the toilsome battles 
j Of a life.

Another little sentry,
Who will stand 

On guard, while evils prowl 
On every hand.

Lord! our little darling 
Guide and save,

’Mid the perils, of the march 
To the grave

W hat a F a ith fu l Boy B id ,

“ I want some liquorice for my cough,!,’ said a 
six-year-old boy one day to a woman, and he 
threw down a penny as he spoke.

The woman tore a leaf from an old book and 
Wrapped the,liquorice in it. On going out of the 
store the little boy found that the book from 
which the leaf had been torn was an old Bible.

Now this boy loved the Bible because it is 
God’s book., I t pained his heart to see its leaves 
used for wrapping-paper, and he began to think 
what he could do to make the woman sorry for 
doing it. At Igsti a plan struck him, and trudg
ing off to a booRstore he put his last penny on 
the counter, saying:

“ Please, I, want a tract for people that tear up 
Bibles.”

The man smiled to hear a little fellow whose 
eyes were just up to the top of the counter make 
this request, But he sold him the right sort of 
a tract, and off trudged the- child bafck to the 
shop- Finding the, door shut and feeling afraid, 
to knock, lie piisheti his tract under the door and 
went home, feeling that he had done what he 
could to teach the woman to put the Bible to a 
better use than tearing it up for wrapping pa
per. "

Faithful boy.! Don’t you thinkW^sus looked 
lovingly on that little boy when h^Sfw him do
ing what he could toAeach that woman her du
ty ? I  do, and if you wish to have his heavenly 
smile on you, you must, get that love for him in 
your heart which set the little boy to do what 
he did. Do you love Jesus enough to do what 
you can for him ? - X.

GRINDING TH E DIAMOND.

by key, J ohn tòdd, d.d.

A N aughty T h in k .
“ MAirtiA,” said Kitty, “ papa calls me a good 

little girl, and aunty does, and most everybody ; 
but I am not, mamma, good at all.”

“ I  am very sorry,” said mamma.
“ So am IJfcsaid Kitty ; “ but I have got a very 

naughty think.”
, “ Naughty what?” asked mamma.

“ My think is naughty'inside me,” said K itty/
“ When I was dressed to go to ride yestei#ay, 

and the-carriage came and there was no room for 
me, I.went, into the house, and aunty told you I 
behaved very good about it. She said I  didn’t 
cry of anything. But', mamma, I thought wick
ed things, and I ran up stairs and lay down, and 
kicked, and kicked, and'kicked; I  was so -so --  
so mad, I  wished th^carriage would upset, and 
the old horses run away. That’s what I did.— 
It was a naughty think in me.”

“ Well, nobody knew it,” said John.
“ Sqmebody did know it,” said K itty
“ Who.?” asked John.
“ God,” answered Ritfcy. . “ He cannot call me 

good as aanty and papa do. Mamma, how can 
1 b* good inside ?”

Kitty is not alone in asking that question.— 
Many.ajid many a one is asking it very Sorrow- 
lully,*How can I be good inside? ‘ King David 
felt like Kitty, and he fell down on his knees* 
and prayed this little prayer: “ Cleanse thou 
toe from secret faults.” Secret faults are in some 
sense the worse sort of faults, because, first, they 
deceive others, for they are inside and nobo'dy 
sees them - and then they deceive ourselves, for 
We are apt to think nobody will find them out, 
and that if they are out it ‘is no matter.

Was Kitty deceived ? No. She knew they 
Were not kept secret from God, and it troubled 
her. And when her mother told her of King 
David's, prayer she prayed that little prayer her
self, and she prays it every day. “Cleanse thou 
toe from secret faults,” she whispers - in her 
Saviour’s ear. And the Saviour hears and an
swers this little prayer. As she offers if, she 
watches over her own heart, and when a “ naugh
ty think” comes into her boson she fights against* 
it. She says to. it, “ Go away, go away,” and 
asks the Savibsr to help her to resist, it. Go it 
does, and sweet peace comes and nestles in her 
bosom instead.

Kitty’s way may halp other thiJdren.

From the Educator.)
The W onders o f  the  Ocean, No 6, 

ORRIGINAL AND SELECTED.
By Inkee Penne.

The poor sufferer lay in severe pain on her 
bed. I t  had been nearly twenty years since 
she saw a well day,—more than half that time 
since she had walked a step, and nearly two 
years since she had sat up. Her limbs were 
jerked by spasms, her "hack had deep sbres on 
it from lying so long; and whenever one was 
relieved by a new position of the body, anoth
er would be made. She never complained; 
and the cheerfulness with which she endured 
all: this from day to day, and from year to 
year, was a matter of amazement to all. Her 
friends who saw the 1 Bible always lying 
near her, knew well from* what springs she 
drew water. They' all aaid it was one of the 
darkest providences they ever witnessed.

One night, as the sufferer lay sleepless from 
terrible pain, she began to look back upon 
the past. What a wreck life seemed, dating 
from her bright school days ! * What a myste
ry that she must be so helpless and such a 
sufferer, while her' school-companions could 
walk and move, and act, -and enjoy life ! 
What was the object of her heavenly Rather 
in putting , her into this slow, hot, long-con
tinued furnace ? As she lay there thus Com
municating «with herself, the mom seemed 
suddenly to fill with light, and a beautiful 
orm seemed to bend ove.r her. His /ace was 
calm and gentle,, but full of pity. She was" 
not at all frightened, nor deemed it strange 
that he Was.there, though she was aware that 
she never saw him before.

“Daughter of sorrow !” said he in a voice 
soft as the ¿ephyr that rocks the rose on its 
stem, “art thou impatient ?”
, “N o; but I  am full of pain and disease, and 

I  have so long heen a Sufferer that I  see no 
end to it, nor can I  spe why I  must suffer 
thus. I  know that I  am a sinner; but I 
hoped that Christ’s sufferings, and not mine, 
would save me. Oh, why does God deal thus 
with me ?”

“Come with me, daughter, and I  will show 
thee.”

“But I  cannot walk.”
“True,, true 1 There, gently, gently!”
He tenderly took her up in his arms, and 

carried her away, far away, over land and wa
ter, , till ha set her down in a far-off city, and 
in the niiidot of » large work-ahop: the room 
was. full of window* : and the workmen Seem
ed to be near the light, and each with his own 
tools, and all seemed to be so intent upon 
their work, that they neither noticed the new
comers, nor spoke one to another. The/ seem
ed to have small, b.rown pebbles^ which they 
were grinding, and' shaping, and polishing. 
H er guide pointed her to one who seemed to 
be most earnestly at. work, He had a half- 
polished pebble, ».which was now seen to be.a 
diamond, in a pair of strong, iron pincers. 
He seemed to. grasp the little thing as if he 
would- crush it, and to liold' on to the rough 
stone without mercy. The stone whirled, and 
the dust flew, and. the jewel grew smaller and 
lighter.:.' Ever and anon he would stop, hold 
I*up to the light, and examine it carefully.- 
- Workman,”gsaid the .sufferer,.. “Will you 
please tq tell me why you hear on, and grind 
the jewel, so hard ?”

“-I want to grind off every flaw and crack 
in it.,’

“Bilt1 don’t  you waste it ?” ^ .
“Yes; hut what is left is worth so much 

the more. The fact is, this diamond,, if it 
will bear the wheel long enough, is to occupy 
a very important place in the crown we are 
making up for our king. We take much 
more pains with such. We have to grind and 
polish them a great while; but, when they 
are done they are very beautiful. The king 
was here yesterday, and was much pleased 
with our Work, but wanted this jewql, in par
ticular should be ground and polished a great 
deal. So you see how hard I  hold it down on 

’'this stone. .Arid, see! there is not a crack 
nor a flaw in i t ! What a beauty it will be!” 

Gently, gently, the guide lifted up the poor 
sufferer, and again laid her down on her own 
bed of pain. “Daughter of sorrow, ! dost 
thou understand the Vision ?”

“Oh, yes ! but may I  ask one question ?” 
“Certainly.”

?• “Were you sent to me to show me all this?” ' 
. “Assuredly.” .'

“Oh ! may I  take to myself the consolation 
that I  am a diamond, aiid am now in the 
hands of the strong man, who is polishing it 
for the crown of the Great King ?”

“Daughter: of sorrow! thou mayast have 
that consolation; and-every pang of suffering 
shall be like a. flash of lightning in a dark 
night, revealing eternity to th ee ; an l here
after fhou shalt 'run without weariness, and 
walk without faintness.,’ and sing with those 
who have ‘eome out of great tribulation.’ ”—

Tract Journal.

-«-A village doctor went to visit a patient 
in a neighboring' hamlet, and took with him 
his gun, that he might wing any game he en
countered in crossing the fields. A peasent 
meeting him on the ‘way asked whither 
he was going ? “To see a  patient,” was . the 
answer. “What,^ then,” laid the peasent," “do 
you really fear to «niss him ip the ordinary 
way that yoa tak# /o u r gun with you?”

Some very interesting and instructive facts 
have recently been developed in certain scien
tific investigations that have been made, rela
tive to the physical features of the -ocean. We 
give the-results that were attained in the lan
guage of the eminent writer (Prof. Olmstead) 
whose name is such an ornament to literature.

TI-IE OCEAN AND ITS DEPTHS.
The waters of the ocean cover nearly three 

fourths (or more exactly, five sevenths) of the 
surface, of the globe ; and of the thirty-eight mil
lions of miles of dry land in existence, tweuty- 
eight belong to .the northren hemisphere?; The 
mean depths of the ocean has been variously sta
ted, but may for /the present be taken at four 
miles-; the numerous soundings now in progress 
will soon enable us to speak with more definìte- 
ness.on ibis point. Enough has already been 
done to prove that the depth is evceedingly une
qual ; that like on the surface of thè earth, the 
bottom of the ocean here rises in mountain peak??, 
and there sinks in deep valleys. Until recently 
the deepest sounding ever made, wias that by 
Captain Seoresby,.in the polar seas, which was 
short of a mile and a half. An late as 1848 the 
maximum sounding was that of Captain Boss in 
the South Atlantic, 'and gave 27,600 feet, or a 
little more than five miles, without finding bot
tom. But more recently; nt a point ef the At
lantic farther north, Lieut. Welsh, of the United 
States schooner Taney,, sounding without reach
ing bottom, to the depth-of 34>200 feet, or near
ly six and a half miles. Within a short time 
Captain Denham communicated to the Royal So
ciety a report of having reached the bottom of 
the Atlantic,in a passage from RioJaneiro to thè 
Cape of Good Hope, at the astonishing depth of 
7,706 fathoms, or.eight and three fourths miles ; 
a depth so profound, that the plummet occupied 
in its descent from the reel nearly nine and a half 
hours, from these results it appears that the 
dipths of the ocean . exceed the hights of the: 
mountains, since the loftiest summ.ts of the 
Ilimmalaya are little more than 28,000 feet, or 
five and one fourth miles. Notwithstanding 
those enormous depths there arc large tracts of 
the ocean comparatively shallow' ; arid in the 
immediate vicinity of places where nq bottom 
could be (found, were spots of no uncommon 
depths. These facts ¡.indicate that the. bed of 
the sea is diversified like the surface of the 
earth. The Gulf of Mexico is thought npt to; 
exceed on an. average one mile :, and the Green
land, seas are of: such moderate depth, the 
whales, when harpooned, often run to the bot
tom, this is' indicated by their appearance when 
they rise again ' to , the surface. Whales are. 
even s uppose.d to seek a part of thèir food at 
he bottom of the sea.

The vocation of sea-diver is full of adven
ture and of danger. "Mr. Green, the. famous 
diver relates some wonderful experiences 
through which he has passed when making 
search in the deep waters of the' ocean. He 
gives, some sketches of what he saw on the 
Silver Banks, neap Hayti jvlien describing 
the

BOTTOM OF THE OCEAN.
‘♦The banks of coral on which my divings weri 

made, are about forty miles in length, and from te r  
to twenty in breadth. On this bank of coral is pre
sented to the diveV one of the most beautiful ano 
sublime scenes the eye*ever beheld. The water va 
ries from ten to. one 'hundred feet in depth, and i 
SÒ cigar that the diyer cari see from two to three 
hundred feet, when submerged, with little obstruc
tion to the sight. The bottom of the ocean in many 
places on these banks is as smooth as a marble floor; 
in others, it is studded with, coral columns, from ten 
to one hundred feet in-height, and from one to eighty 
feet in diameter. The tops of the more lofty sup
port a myriad of pyramidal pendents, each form
ing a myriad more; giving the reality to the imag
inary abode of some water nymph. In other places, 
the pendant forms arch after areh, and as the div
er stands on the bottom of thè ocean, and gazes 
through these into the deep, winding avene, he feels 
that theo fill him with as ¡sacred awe as if lie were in 
some old cathedral, wliicli had long been buried be
neath ‘old ocea ’s wave.’ Here and there, the co
ral extends even ts the surface of the water, as if 
those loftier columns were towers belonging to those 
stately temples’ now in ruins.
“ There were countless varieties of diminutive trees, 
shrubs and plants, in every crevice of the corals 
where the water had deposited the least earth. 
They were all ef a faint hue, owing to the pale light 
they received, although of every shade, and entire
ly different from plants I am familiar with, that ve
getate on dry land. One in particular attracted my 
attention ; it resembled a sea1 fan of immense size, 
of variegated colors and of the,'most brilliant hue.

“The fish which inhabited those Silver Banks, I 
found as different iirkind as the scenery was varied. 
They were of all forms, colors and sizes-~from the 
cymmetrial goby, to the globelike sunfish ; from 
those of the dullest hue to the changeable dolphin ; 
from the spots of the leopard to the hues of the sun
beam ; from tlie harmless minnow to the voracious 
shark. Some had heads like squirrels, others like 
.cats and dogs ; one of small size resem'bled a bull 
terrier. Some darted through the water like me
teors, while others could scarcely be seen to move. 
I am convinced that most of the kinds of fish which 
inhabit the tropical seas can be found there. The 
sunfish, sawfish, starfiSfr, white shark, ground shark, 
blue or shovel-nose shark, often seen. There were 
also fish which resembled plants, and remained as 
fixed in their position as a shrub. The only power 
they possessed wastoopen ail’d shut when in danger. 
Some' of them resembled the rose in full bloom, and 
were of all hues. There yrere ribbon-fisli, from 
four ,or five inches to three feet in length. Their 
eyes are very large, and protrude like those of a 
frog.. Another , fish was spotted;like the leopard, 
from three to ten feet long. They build their houses 
like the beayer; in which they spawn, and the male 
or female watches the ova until it hatches. I saw 
-many specimens of; the green turtle, some five feet 
long, which I should think would weigh from four to 
five hundred pounds.”

Dutch Reformed.
A L ib er a l  Min ist e r .— Lev. Dr. Smith, 

who is a young minister of the Reformed 
Dutch Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., having re
cently become very wealthy by the discovery 
of coal oil on his lands in Western Virginia 
and Kentucky, has paid tó the Theological 
Seminary connected with Rutgers College at 
New Brunswick, N. J ., $40,000 towards the 
endowment of a Professorship in Rhetoric, 
Elocution and Pastoral Theology, provided an 
equal amount be raised from other sources.

ARCANA WATCH.
A n E legant N ovelty I n W atches.

The cases of this Watch, are an entirely new in
vention, composed of six different metals combined, 
robed together and planished, producing ah exact 
imitation of 18 carat gold, called. Arcana, which wjil 
always keep its color. They are as beautiful and 
durable as solid gold, beautifully designed, with 
Panel and shield for name, with Patent Push Pin, 
and engraved in the exact style of the celebrated 
Gold Hunting Leavers and are really handsome and 
desirable,and so exact an imitationof gold, as to de
fy detection. The movement is manufactured by the 
well known St..Timer Watch Company of Europe,and 
arc surperbly finished,having engraved paRpts. 'ancy 
carved bridges, adjusting regulator, witlFpojA bab

H be

anced, and the imporved ruby jewel! 
line dial and skeleton hands, and i 
good time keeper. These watches n 
erent sizes, the smallest being for lad: 
hunting cases. A case of six, wi 
express for $125.00. A single 
gant Morocco Case for $25.00; 
three times their cost. We are 
this watch |n the United States, 
uine which do not bear our Trade Mark.

Address, DEVAUGH & CO., Importers, 
15 Maiden Lane, New York.
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M I S S I O N A R Y  I N 
S T I T U T E ,  *

This Institution consists of two departments— 
a Theological and a literary. The course of in
struction in both is designed to be thorough and 
‘liberal. The full course in the Theological depart
ment embraces a period of three yeais, each year 
being divided into three.sessions. The students can 
enter at the beginning cif each session. In this de
partment students pay no tuition.

The course of instruction in the classical depart
ment is designed to prepare students for the Theo
logical department, and also for the Junior class in 
college, as well as to furnish a good business edu
cation to such as design neither to enter college 
nor to prepare themselves for the ministry.

One hour is daily devoted by Prof. Nœtling to 
the giving of instruction in vocal music,' For this 
branch no additional charge is made, All the stu
dents are expected and encouraged to attend this 
exercise.

The rates of tuition vary according to the grade 
of studies pursued by the pupil : ‘

First Grade, $5 00 Exercises in Reading, Ortho
graphy and Defining. Penmanship, Modern Geo
graphy and Arithmetic. *

Second G rade,.$1 00. -Besides lie studies ef the 
fijst grade the second embraces Grammar, History, 
Ancient Geography, ‘First lessons in Latin, Greek, 
Algebra, Composition and Declamation.

Third Grade, $9 00. Besides the studies of the 
two preceding grades,’ the third embraces Latin. 
Greek, the Higher Mathematics, Rhetoric; Logic,,&c.

Furnishèd‘ rooms (except sheets, pillow-cases and 
towels.) and janitor service per session, $4.00. 

Boarding per week, from $2.50. to $2.75. 
Students find their own Fuel and Light.
The scholastic year is divided into three sessioi s 

f 13 weeks each.
The Fall session commences August 18th 
The Winter session commences Nov. 17th,

‘ Tire Spring session commences March 1st '1865. 
The Winter session will consist of 14 weeks," in

cluding one week’s vacation at the Christmas Holli
days. There will also be a vacation of one week at. 
the dosé of the Winter session.

A merit roll is kept, showing the scholarship, 
conduct, and attendance of each student. At the 
end of each session, this roll, if desired, will be 
given to the students, or forwarded to parents and 
guardians.

This school is located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., 
Pa. Selinsgrove is justly celebrated'for the health
fulness of its elimate, beauty of its scenery, and for 
the Christian intelligence, of its inhabitants.' It is 
situated bn the Northern Central Railroad, fifty 
miles north of Harrisburg. It is easy of access from 
all parts of the Country.

„ For further particulars Address
; P. Born, Prin. Col. Dept., or 

Nov. 1864 H. Ziegler, Theol. Prof.,

—Tlie too frequent use of authority im
pairs it. I f  thunder were continual, it would 
ex'cite no more sensation than the noise of a
mill*

Don’t fail torread this.

C ofefb ! C offee ! ! C offee ! ! !

* . BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
and be sure that the packages are labeled 

Kent’s East India poffee 
154 Read Street, New York,
ber are menuirous counterfeits afloat under the 

n8me of “Genune East India Coffee,” “Original 
East India Coffee,” etc, put forth by impostors to 
peceive the unwary

In 1 fib packages, and in boxes of 36, 60; and 10O 
lbs for grocers and large consumers, sold by grocers 
generally Orders from country grocers solicited to 
whom a very liberal discount will be made

Wholesale agents : Iloeflich & MolaD, and W J  
& Bro Philadelphia ; Francis H Perry, Providence; 
A L Waitelender & co, Boston ; Pynehon & Lee, 
Springfield, Mass; S N Callender Buffalo; Gordon 
McMillan & Co, Cleveland; A Colter & Co, Cincina- 
ti; J  & J W Cunn. Springfield, Ills'; H B Shields, 
Corydon, Ind ; 0 C Garber, Chicago, Illinois .

The Americen Advertising agency, 308 Broad
way, N Y, will receive oideis for the above Ctff’ee 
Business Department j  Conespcr.ciiiif- Idpaitmer

•I " ¿ m i l  ' /  10WL1.R & YiI.IIS

FSTEY’S COTTAGE ORGANS.

Cottage Organ.

Are not only unexcelled, but they are absolutely 
unequalled, by anjrother Reed Instrument in the 
country. Designed expressly for Churches and 
/Schools, they are found to be equally well adapted: 
to the parlor and Drawing room. For sale only by 

:/ ; E. 51. BRUCE,
No. 18 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Where can also be fpunjj Bradburrys Arew 
/Scale -Pianos and a complete assortment of the 
PERFECT MELODEON.

March,

YOUNG HEN
And w

MEN OF MIDDLE AGE WANTED.
By an arrangement with gentlemen at Washing

ton, and through agencies established in different 
cities, I am now prepared to furnish lucrative and 
honorable situations for every young mau of middle 
age, who completes (in a thorough, satisfactory 
manner,) the course of ACTUAL BUSINESS- 
TRAINING atEastmans, National Business College, • 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. But a small portion of,those- 
who graduate desire the assistance of the College in 
this matter, and the demand for Spring and Sum
mer business is greater than the supply. The pref
erence exhibited by the business community for 
those who qualify at. this Institution is owing to tho 
fact of their being so thoroughly drilled in 
ACTUAL BUSINESS OPERATIONS. It is this 
that has given the College such wide spread reputa
tion and placed it so far in advance of the Commer
cial or Business Schools. Reference is given to two 
hundred graduates now in the Government Depart
ments at Washington, more than four hundred in 

Mjanks, offices and mercantile establishments in the 
city of New York, and to Merchant’ŝ  Book-keepers, 
Accountants, ¿Salesmen, Telegraph Operators and 
Business men in the cities and villages of the coun
try, who have been PRACTICALLY educated here« 
Associations of the graduetes hav.e been formed- in 
Boston, Washington, Chicago, Philadelphia, New 
York and other cities. The entire expense of the 
Course, Including board, Tuition Eee and. incident
als, is from $80 to $90. Applicants are admitted 
at any time.. Full particulars may be had by ad
dressing

H. G. EASTMAN,;
President National Business; College,.

Poughkeepsie, K.. Y.
"March, 3fn.

THE
E ast I ndia C offee C o .,

154 READE St. (three do.ors from Greenwhich 
Street,) N. Y. cal] universal attention to their

K ent’s E ast I ndia Coffee,
------ O—i----

Kent’s East India Coffee. 
as all.the flavor of old government jav and is,;; 
ut half the price; and al.so that

Kent’s East India, Coffee. 
has twice the strength of Java, or any other Coffee 
whatever and wherever used by our first-class ho-: 
tels and steamboats, the stewards say there is a 
saving of 50 per cent. ■ j

Kent’s East India Coffee. 
s the, most healthy beverage known, and is very 
nutritious. Thew eak-andfirm may use it at all 
times with impunity. The wife of the Rev. W. 
Eaves, loca‘ minister of the M. E. Ghurcli, Jersy 
City, who has not been able in use any Coffee for 
fifteen-years, can use

Kent’s East India Coffee 
tlire times a day without, injury it being entirely 
free from those properties that produce nervous 
excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers Street, 
says: “ I have never known any Coffee so healthful, 
nutritious, and free from all injurious qualities as

Kent’s East India Coffee.
I advise my patients to drink it universally even 
those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use 
pfCoffee. •

The Prin. o f  ihe/Neio ' Yorlc Eye Infirmary 
says: “I direct all the patients of our Institution to 
use exclusively

Kent’s East India .Coffee. 
and would not be without it. on any account.”

The Rev, C. Larue, an eminent clergyman of the 
M. E. Church, now stationed at H alsey treet 
Newark, says of

Kent’s East India Coffee
‘I have used it nearly a year in my family, and 
find it produces fio ache of the head or nervous ir
ritation, as in the case of all other Coffees. It is ex
ceedingly pleasent, and I cordially recomend it to 
all .clergyjnen and their families.”

Kent’s East India Coffee. 
is used daily in the family of Bishop Ames, Bishep 
Baker, Bishop Japes, and many of the most disfin-

E .  &  15. T . A IT H O K Y  &■ C O ., 
Manufacturers o f  Photographic Materials,,

VHOLESAIJB AND RETAIL.
501 Broaffway, New York.

In addition to our main busines'4 of PHOTO
GRAPHIC MATERIALS, we are Headquarters for 
the following, viz;
ST EK E O SC O JPES * . S T E R E O S C O P IC  

V IE W S , (
of these we have an immense assortment, includ
ing War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and 
Landscapes, Grotfps, Statuary, &C;, &c. Also, 
Revolving Stereoscopes, for public or private ex
hibition. Our Catalogue will be sent to auy ad
dress on receipt of Stamp,

P hotographic Al&urtts.
We were the first to introduce these into the 

United States,-and we mamtfacture immense quan
tities in ' great variety, ranging in price from 50 
bents to $50 each. Our Albums jnjve the reputa
tion of being superior in beauty and durability to 
any others. They will be sent l/y nutei, f  ee, on 
'Receipt of' price.

O ” Fine Albums made to order.

C A R D  P H O T O G R A P H S .
Our Catalogue now embraces over 5,000 different 

subjects (to which auditions: are continually being 
made) of Portraits of Eminent Americans, &., viz, 
about

100.Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,. ♦
200 Brig.-Generals, 130 Divines,
275 Colonels, 125 Authors,
100 Lieut.-Colonels;.-,. 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers, 125' Stage,

75 Navy Officers, , ‘ 50 Prum’nt Women,
■ y • 150 Prominent Foreign Portraits.

30Q0 copies of works of art, 
including reproductions of the most celebrated 
Engravings, Paintings, Statues,* &c. Catalogues 
sent on receipt of Stamp. An order for One Dozen 
pictures from 'our Catalogue w ill be filled on the 
receipt of $1 80, and sent by mail, free .

Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D. 
wi}l please remit twenty-five per <mnt of the amount 
with their order.

E, & H. T. ANTHONY & Co., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials 

501 Broadway, New York.
H P The prices and quality o f our goods, cannot, 

fail to satisfy.

z on aM ie P r in tin g  Offices.

For ]the use of Mer 
chants, Druggists, and 
Ml business and profes
sional men who wish to 
do their own printing, 

pneatly and cheaply. A- 
dapted to the printing of 
Handbills, Billheads, Cir
culars, Labels, Cards and 

Small Newspapers. Full instructions accompany 
each office enabling.a bo ten years old to work 
them successfully. Circulars sent free. • Speci
men sheets of Type, Cuts, etc., 6 cents. Address 

ADAMS’ PRESS CO.
21 Park Row, N, Y. and 35 Lineoln St., 

Bostem. Maas.


